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(A milli in background) 
No not bangladesh, bangly, yo brain bang 
yo myspace been blowin me up tellin me i had to do it,
and since im a real democracy i figured i might as well,
know what i mean? It goes like this 
A million here a million there 
ya you got a mil but for real dog, no body cares 
if if you dont share 
you dont donate to charity 
children who can barely eat 
not shoes on their feet 
we dont see 
we dont read 
we dont really need to 
self centered humans be the root of all evil 
in the industry ya we just feed our egos 
got a seven series and a brand new p coat 
what the uh oh look at me yo 
heard ashers millie 
he aint talkin bout me though 
yes i am 
yo you call yourself man 
but it aint about the money its about what you stand for 
this for my people who cant afford pampers 
wake up in the morning 
got my clothes out the hamper 
money aint the answer 
still aint cured cancer 
i aint got a mil but im a pretty good daaancer 
my advance lasts me about a week 
after taxes my bills and big sack of weed 
i am back to where i began 
chilling watching c-n-n thinking dam we are dammed 
not again 
how is george bush not in jail for treasen but clinton
gets impeached for busting seaman uh 
a million dead a million scared a million bars til you
realized youve took too far 
with your car and your guns ill party har hard 
til im dead and im gone imma party too hard 
like sure have a ball matter fact have two 
yo the government dont care heres a big FUCK YOU 
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cuz gas is four bucks 
but they still drive trucks 
dumb and dumber in your hummer 
yo i bet that sucks 
spend a millie at the pump in the city you dont need
that 

buy a fucking bike maybe you wouldnt be fat 
ha yo homie where the weed at 
ya i need to relax 
motherfucker im chilll 
(deep voice guy?)just relax man you done yet? 
(Asher)nah, its just these stupid motherfuckers never
get it 
its pathetic 
yo they get to the pros and dont do shit like they
Reddick 
when i get that check 
imma take it straight to the medics cuz these sick kids
need it more than i need a necklace 
yall need to respect this 
im Asher Paul Roth yo im always on the guest list 
ya i got a check list 
stay getting checked bitch 
keep ya mouth closed 
dont let yourself get checked bitch 
raps Wayne Gretski 
yes im the best and only twenty two more like Alex
Ovechkin 
I suggest yall invest in some selfa 
steam intervene with Charleston Hestins 
plans to arm every man with a hand gun 
who kills people, the gun or the man? 
um im the best sword fighter in the land contest me 
ill be drinking wine while practicing my fencing and
drive a jet ski 
straight multi tasking 
how are you so good? 
i dont know dont ask me 
A million here a million there 
ya you got a mil but for real dog, no body cares 
if if you dont share 
you dont donate to charity 
children who can barely eat 
not shoes on their feet 
we dont see 
we dont read 
we dont really need to 
self centered humans be the root of all evil 
mothafucka im chill 
what up bangly 
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